
.:Player & PARENT guidancE:.
UPDATED: 18th JULY

-

Everyone should self-assess for COVID-19

symptoms before every training session or match.

If you are symptomatic or living in a household

with possible or actual COVID-19 infection you

must not participate or attend

Friendly matches are permitted from 1
st

 August.

The club plan to ease Juniors teams back in slowly so

will not arrange any friendlies against external clubs

until 20
th

 August at the earliest.

Inter-team and interclub friendlies can take place in the

meantime following the guidelines in place.

The Government & FA guidelines were updated on 18th July, Clarendon Juniors Football Club have issued the following
guidance on how our activities will run in order to limit the spread of covid19 and continue to keep everyone safe.

All players and parents should outline & revise the guidance BEFORE each session

Competitive match play is

permitted, with social distancing

in place before and after the

match, and in any breaks in play

Parents should also continue to

socially distance

Players and officials should sanitise

hands before and after a game as

well as scheduled breaks

throughout a game or

training session

Ball handling should be kept to a

minimum with most contact via

a boot and the ball disinfected in

breaks of play

Coaches will encourage a limit of

persistent close proximity of

players during match play

and training

Goal celebrations

should be avoided

Equipment should not be shared

and goalkeepers should ensure

they disinfect their gloves regularly

in breaks in training or matches

and thoroughly afterwards.

Coaches should only handle

equipment in training.

Where possible, players, coaches

and officials should arrive

changed and shower at home.

Use of changing and shower

facilities must follow government

advice on the use of indoor

facilities

Participants should follow best

practice for travel including

minimising use of public transport

and walking or cycling if possible.

People from a household or

support bubble can travel

together in a vehicle

Training may now take place with an overall group

size - including coaches - of 30 people.

(Parents must not be in close proximity to the training or

match area but will need to be in eyesight)

We will continue to run training with coaching ratio

of 1 coach per every 8 players

and minimum of 2:16.

The Club will keep a record of attendees at a match or training session, including contact details, to support NHS Test and Trace

Players and coaches must remain social

distanced during team talks and

whenever possible

Continue to wash your hands with

soap & water or hand sanitiser

whenever possible


